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Winners & Dinners.......

The Club Championships took place last Saturday at the Humber Bridge Country
Park. Stuart Whittingham planned an excellent event, with the green, or technical,

course being used for the Championships.
Neil Harvatt set off almost last, having been manning the registration desk, and after
a quick comfort break, he was on his way. He knew David Jolly and Carl Henrickson
were out there setting fast times, but in the end it was Pete Shew he had to beat,
which he managed by just two points. So congratulations to Neil, our new Club
Champion.
Full results can be found on the website.
Neil also won the pub league event at Bottesford last Tuesday. He was quickest

collecting all twenty controls, just ahead of David Jolly and Dean Field, and is certain
to be crowned Pub League Champion. Thanks go to Brian Slater for planning last
week's event.
Now all of this should make for an interesting Annual Dinner and Awards evening.
With at least two trophies to collect, Neil is in for a busy evening as he's also our
host, compere and Chairman!
If you wish to attend the awards evening, there are still some places available. This
year we're dining at Harrisons' Restaurant in Barton, on Saturday 21st November.
Helena has put the menu options on the website, so why not come along?
News Roundup..........

Thanks very much to Paul & Patricia Simmons for hosting this year's AGM last
Saturday. The addition of afternoon tea was much appreciated.
All the existing club officials were voted back in for another term of office, with
ongoing thanks for the work that they do.
Neil gave a summary of the club's successes this year, whilst John Butler
summarised the business side of things.
Other areas of discussion were how to increase participation numbers at our events,
which will be discussed further at the next committee meeting.
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The HALO League 2015/16 is about to start. This involves eighteen regional events,

spread over the next ten months. You only have to compete in eight in order to
qualify. Points are awarded using a minutes per km ranking system, so everyone has

a chance of winning. The first two eligible events are this weekend and a full list is on
the website.

HALO Pub League............

Tonight is the last pub league for a while and is being held at Hull's Victoria Dock.
Neil Harvatt is planning. Meet at The Goldcrest Pub for 6pm starts.
Events coming up........
Tues 20th Oct, HALO - Pub League Hull Victoria Dock

Sun 25th Oct, LOG - Grantham Urban (HALO League)
Sun 25th Oct, EPOC - Ogden Reservoir (HALO League)
Useful links.............

Websites of clubs and associations frequently mentioned in the HALO newsletter.
AIRE, CLARO, CLOK, DVO, EBOR, EPOC, FABIAN, LEI, LOG, NOC, SYO, YHOA

Pub League

6pm Tonight

Goldcrest Pub
Victoria Dock - Hull
EPOC - Ogden

LOG - Grantham
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